
Penfield Transportation Committee 
Minutes June 16th, 2016 

 
 

Members Present: 

Andy Moore, Chairperson 

Mark Valentine, Town Engineer 

Terry Rice, Director of MCDOT 

Richard Giesselman, Director of Public Works 

Eric Tait, Deputy Director of Public Work 

Sargent Alberti, Monroe County Sheriff’s Office  
Mary Sweeney 

 

Also Present: 

Michele Scarlata, Clerk 

 

1.0 Call to order 7:00pm 

 

2.0 Review/Approval of Transportation minutes from 5/19/2016. 

Terry Rice noted a couple of correction for the minutes. On 

4.1 the Town of Penfield will be installing the “Children 
at Play” not the MCDOT. On 7.0 Mark Valentine will email 
the State DOT regarding Mary’s concerns about the driver’s 
confusion on following the yellow markings (cat tracks) at 

Empire Blvd. and Bay Road. 

 

3.0 Participation: 

 

Ray Rosati and John Tinelli from Arbor Ridge Development 

attended. 

 

 

4.0 New Business 

 

4.1 Resident requested a “Child with Autism” sign. The    
resident would like to see a sign installed on the north 

side and south side of Creek Street and Merryhill Drive. 

Terry Rice’s concern is that sign would not give the 
driver a clear message of what to look out for. Unlike 

“Blind Child”, “Deaf Child” or “Child at Play” signs. 
Terry said it would not be a good idea for Creek Street 

and suggested speaking to the resident for more 

information. There are many types of autism. Many 



questions were raised. Mary Sweeney questioned if the 

child is going to school. Mark will contact resident to 

gather more information. Eric Tait said there was a 

lawsuit and there are signs available. 

 

4.2 A resident from Creek Street sent Andy Moore an email 

with pictures in which she described in detail all her 

concerns about reckless driving, traffic volume, speed 

and the inconsideration of others. She is concern 

someone is going to get hurt or killed. Sheriff Alberti 

mentioned that they are in the area quite a bit but 

they would make a special attempt to monitor the area. 

Terry Rice said that the MCDOT had widen the street. 

Living near a major intersection there will be more 

traffic and accidents. Andy Moore will send the 

resident a response. 

 

4.3 A request was received to remove the weight limit signs 

on Baird Road. Rick Giesselman from the DPW explain the 

road had recently been milled and rebuilt because it 

was deteriorating. The sign could be removed, as there 

are no more concerns about this section of road. Terry 

mentioned that the MCDOT does not have a lot of weight 

limit signs posted. 

 

5.0 Old Business 

 

5.1 John Tinelli spoke about the accident that occurred on 

Fellows Road and Ashlyn Rise. He explained their 

concerns with an older drivers pulling out and slower 

reaction times and depth perception. Currently there 

are about 150 cars from Arbor Ridge using this 

intersection.  Ray Rosati said that he had attended 

eight meeting and can’t understand why two signs can’t 
be installed to warn drivers of the intersections 

ahead. Actually he just wants one sign moved and 

another one added. He feels once you turn off of Route 

441 going towards Arbor Ridge and Ashlyn Rise the sign 

is not visible to the driver. He would like to see it 

moved. Approaching Arbor Ridge from the opposite 

direction he would like to see an intersection sign put 

at the top of the hill so drivers will be aware of the 

intersection ahead. The intersection of Ashlyn Rise and 



Fellows Road is where the school bus stops. They do not 

want to see any children get hurt. Andy Moore proposed 

that Mark Valentine and he would meet next week with 

Ray Rosati and John Tinelli to drive down Fellows Road. 

Ray Rosati distributed a couple information sheets of 

paper for Andy Moore and Supervisor LaFountain to 

review. It described their concerns and what they would 

like to see accomplished. Eric Tait asked if they had 

called to have the bus go into the Ashlyn Rise 

development to pick up children. Possibly, now that Fox 

Hill is being developed maybe that could be a solution.  

Terry will get an accident report. It was mentioned 

that some clearing of vegetation had been done on the 

Fellows Road, but more was to be done. 

 

5.2 Penbrooke Drive traffic count was completed and showed 

 Penbrooke Drive & Route 250 vehicle count was 2294 

and average speed was 28mph 

 Penbrooke Drive & Balsam Lane vehicle count was 1436 

 Speed trailer count show for the same area in the 

past was 

o 1999 39mph 

o 2009 33mph 

o 2016 28mph 

There has been some new development in the area since             

1999, however the speeds seem to be decreasing.  

The group reviewed the Traffic Analysis Checklist and 

determined it to be a 3. This signifies education 

measures are needed. Consider passive measures. Use of 

speed trailer for education. 

    5.3 Meadowview Drive and Route 441 update. Mark Valentine 

stopped out many times to the see the residents and 

also left hangers on the door to contact him.  He has 

had no response. He will put through a resolution to 

install “No Parking” signs from the driveways to Route 
441. 

6.0 Held Items - None 

    

7.0 Miscellaneous 

 

 



 

7.1 Correspondence 

 

Andy Moore and Paula Metzler were sent emails to thank 

the Town for the quick response on installing the 2 

solar powered speed alert signs borrowed from MCDOT. 

Town is still looking into purchasing their own. Terry 

said we could use them but just put them on county 

roads near schools occasionally. Rick Giesselman will 

let Andy know when they take the speed alerts down. He 

will then put up speed trailer. 

 

7.2 Monroe County News  

 

Terry spoke of Pave NY. He explained that there would 

be a press release and then you could apply for grant 

the money. Eric said the Town would be using the money 

for the Penfield Road project. 

 

7.3 Town News - None 

 

7.4 Site Plan - None 

 

8.0  New Business 

 

9.0  Meeting was adjourned at 8:30 

 

 

The next meeting of the Transportation Committee is scheduled for 

Thursday, September 15th, 2016 at 7:00p.m., in the Supervisor’s 
Conference Room, 1st floor, Penfield Town Hall, 3100 Atlantic Ave. 

Penfield, NY 14526 

 

 

 Clerk for the Transportation Committee,   

Michele Scarlata, Clerk      
 


